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Introduction
From Herodotus' 5 th century B.C.E. depiction of Egyptians as the wisest people of all mankind to Hollywood's contemporary portrayal of the bad Arab, national stereotypesbeliefs about the characteristics of people from different countries -have fascinated scientists and laypeople alike. It could therefore be considered surprising how little is actually known about the processes through which national stereotypes are formed. Yet, such knowledge could in today's shrinking world be of considerable importance. The present study asks, in a migration setting, how increased contact affects national stereotypes. This could shed some light on the mechanisms through which national stereotypes are formed.
The present four-year longitudinal study investigated how Ingrian Finn and Russian migrants' pre-migration stereotypes of native Finnish host nationals changed post-migration.
Stereotype change was investigated both at the level of the group and at the level of the individual. We were interested both in the content of the stereotype and the consensus with which it was held.
Stability and Change in Group-Level National Stereotypes
On the level of the group; that is, aggregated across individuals, the content of national stereotypes has been reported to be highly stable. Most important in this respect is a series of studies concerning the ethnic and national stereotypes of Princeton University students (Katz & Braly, 1933; Gilbert, 1951; Karlins, Coffman, & Walters, 1969; Madon et al., 2001) , the results of which can perhaps best be summarized as suggesting that the content of stereotypes does change, but that this happens very slowly, taking decades. Regarding shorter periods of time, ranging from a couple of weeks to five years, the content of group-level stereotypes has been shown to be highly stable (e.g., Garcia-Marques, Santos, & Mackie, 2006; Rothbart & John, 1993; Realo et al., 2009) . Also testifying to the stability of national stereotypes, they are strongly affected by relatively stable factors such as climatic warmth and national prosperity (McCrae, Terraciano, McCrae, & Allik, 2007) , whereas more short-term factors, such as government policies, appear to have only little impact (Terraciano & McCrae, 2007) .
National stereotypes have not previously been investigated in a migration context.
Examining the stability of national stereotypes in such a context of heightened intergroup contact could help illuminate some of the processes through which national stereotypes are
formed. The migration context should be especially well suited for investigating the kernel of truth hypothesis (e.g., Allport, 1978 Allport, /1954 Brigham, 1971) , which suggests that national stereotypes are to some extent accurate, reflecting real differences between people. If this is correct, then increased contact should lead to increased accuracy. Despite the plausibility of the kernel of truth hypothesis, it has been challenged by some recent empirical results.
Terracciano et al. (2005) had respondents from 49 countries provide self-ratings of personality and rate the personality of a typical member of their cultural group. Comparison of these two sets of ratings revealed that stereotypes did not correspond with average selfratings. One reason for this could be that people generally have little experience with other cultures, and may therefore lack a reference point for rating their own culture (Robins, 2005) .
A related possibility is that auto-stereotypes (stereotypes of one's own nation) are erroneous, but hetero-stereotypes (stereotypes of other nations) are more truthful (Robins, 2005) . Taking a different approach to studying the accuracy of national stereotypes, Church and Katigbak (2002) asked Americans and Filipinos who had lived in both America and the Philippines for at least three years to judge the personality traits of Filipinos and Americans. These ratings were not correlated with average self-ratings of personality obtained from American and Filipino samples.
Challenging the above results according to which national stereotypes are not accurate, a seven country study by Realo et al. (2009) showed that when the same measurement instrument was used to assess both personality and national character stereotype, relatively good agreement between self-ratings and auto-stereotypes was found.
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Such agreement was also reported for Ingrian Finn and Russian potential migrants' premigration stereotypes regarding the personal values of a typical Finnish host national (Lönnqvist, Yijälä, Jasinskaja-Lahti, & Verkasalo, 2012) . The present research design, in which we longitudinally monitor these same migrants throughout the migration process, should be ideal for investigating the kernel of truth hypothesis.
Increased first-hand experience with a country and its residents could also have other effects than increased accuracy. Hetero-stereotypes of Americans (Terraciano & McCrae, 2007) and Russians (Realo et al., 2009 ) have been shown to converge with auto-stereotypes.
Direct contact could lead to increased knowledge of the auto-stereotype, and the heterostereotype could thus be expected to become more similar to the auto-stereotype.
There may also be migration specific effects on national stereotypes. Based on previous results, one could expect stereotypes to become either more or less positive.
Migration will necessarily involve increased intergroup contact, and if satisfactory, this contact could lead to increased favourability towards the outgroup (for a meta-analysis, see Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) . However, the opposite effect could be expected if the postmigration contact is negative or discriminatory. Typically, the contact hypothesis literature conceives of intergroup contact as general contact evaluated, e.g., for its pleasantness or superficiality. But intergroup contact may for migrants also involve experiences of outgroup rejection and ethnic discrimination. For example, our recent studies conducted with the same sample of participants have shown that immigrants who, after migration, perceived more negative intergroup contact than they had expected, were more likely to disidentify from the national majority group and to increasingly show negative attitudes towards this group Besides content, another important aspect of national stereotypes is the extent to which they are consensual (i.e., the extent to which people agree on which characteristics describe a group). In general, the more consensual stereotypes are, the more often those stereotypes will be confronted, and the more they will thereby shape the behavior of the stereotyped group (e.g., Chen & Bargh, 1997). The above mentioned Princeton trilogy and its follow-ups have provided mixed evidence regarding the long-term stability of stereotype consensus, with some studies suggesting decreased (Devine & Elliot, 1995; Dovidio & Gaertner, 1986 ) and others increased (Madon et al., 2001) consensus. Similarly, regarding the effect of increased intergroup contact on stereotype consensus, the empirical evidence does not allow for any straightforward conclusions. Some studies have shown consensus to decrease with increased familiarity with the stereotyped group (e.g., Katz & Schank, 1938) , but others have uncovered the opposite pattern (e.g., Schoenfeld, 1942) .
Stability and Change at the Level of the Individual
There are extremely few studies on the intraindividual stability of stereotypes. One unpublished study, described by Rothbart and John (1993) , showed that although the grouplevel stability of ethnic stereotypes was, across a four-year interval, extremely high, the individual-level stability of stereotypes was only moderate. Another study showed a similar pattern of results, with extremely high group-level stability, but only moderate intraindividual stability over a time period of a couple of weeks (Garcia-Marques et al, 2006) .
Examining stereotype change at the intraindividual level could in several ways contribute to our understanding regarding the processes that influence stereotypes. First, intraindividual analysis allows for the examination of how similar the process of stereotype change is across individuals. Due to lack of empirical research, very little is known about the extent to which stereotype change is consensual. However, this type of knowledge could be vital, as it directly speaks to the extent to which stereotype change is influenced by common Group-Level and Intraindividual Stability 7 experiences: the more consensual stereotype change is, the more likely it is to be influenced by common experiences of societal and institutionalized forces, such as television programs, newspapers, books, films, and political leaders. In the present context, the question is whether the migration process has a uniform impact on stereotypes, or whether some migrants' stereotypes change in one way and others' in some other way.
Related to the above, if the process of stereotype change is not uniform across individuals, it could be meaningful to examine the associations of stereotype change with other individual-level variables. Because migrants' experiences of intergroup contact are likely to vary between individuals, the intergroup contact hypothesis described above could also find support at this level of analysis: Increased quantity and especially good quality of interaction with native Finns could render the stereotype of Finns more positive. By contrast, experiences of discrimination could have the opposite effect. Also the disillusionment process, described above at the level of the group, could be expected to be found at the level of the individual -those with more positive pre-migration feelings towards Finns could experience more profound post-migration changes in their stereotype of Finns. On the other hand, such migrants may have experienced more pre-migration contact with Finns, rendering their stereotypes less susceptible to change.
Purpose of the Present Research
The present study is part of larger longitudinal research project (Intervening at the pre- Due to the scarcity of previous longitudinal research on stereotype change, the complete lack of such research in a context of increased intergroup contact, and the often inconsistent findings reviewed above, exact predictions were difficult to make. However, we did expect stereotypes to be relatively stable at the level of the group, but individuals to show much less stability (Garcia-Marques et al, 2006; Rothbart & John, 1993) . Regarding the content of stereotypes, during the migration process, Ingrian Finns' and Russians' stereotypes of Finns could, as a result of increased contact, be expected to become more accurate (supporting the kernel of truth hypothesis; Realo et al., 2009; cf. Church & Katigbak. 2002; Terraciano et al., 2005) , but also to become more similar to the auto-stereotypes of Finns (Realo et al., 2009; Terraciano et al., 2005) . Regarding the latter, these were, in the present study, measured in a sample of Finnish students -previous research suggests students' national stereotypes to be generalizable to the whole population (Terraciano et al., 2005) .
Based on the contact hypothesis (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) , the content of migrants' stereotype of Finns could be expected to become more positive. However, the opposite could also be true, as migrants may during the post-migration phase become disillusioned with their host country (Tartakovsky, 2009a) .
Another set of questions relates to consensus. How consensual are stereotypes, and how consensual is stereotype change over time? Regarding the former question, previous findings are very mixed (e.g., Katz & Schank, 1938; Schoenfeld, 1942) , and there is no research on the latter question. This forced a rather exploratory approach to these questions.
It seems plausible to expect that individuals' stereotypes may change in different ways, and that such individual differences could be predictable. Those with more pre- courses), and therefore the mean age was somewhat higher than in more typical student samples, arguably contributing to the representativeness of the sample. The low number of males in our sample may raise some concerns; however, mean male and female stereotype profiles were virtually identical (r = .96; independent samples t-tests for equality in means also revealed no differences between males and females, for all ten values, t < 1.8, p > .05).
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The ratings were collected in the summer of 2011, at around the same time that most of the migrants completed the second follow-up. The language students were instructed to take home an additional questionnaire to be completed by family members (spouses) joining the respondent in Finland (N = 84). In addition, the questionnaire was mailed to those potential migrants who had already passed the mandatory language test and were waiting to be assigned a particular place of residence in Finland, but were typically unemployed (49 %), on pension (10 %) or studying (12 %) at T1.
Emigrating Ingrian Finns and
The second follow-up (T2) was conducted 12-20 months after T1 assessment, using the same procedure as described above. In total, 194 (82 % of all T0 participants that had migrated to Finland by December 2011, and 86 % of T1 participants) migrants participated at T2. The mean age in the second follow-up sample was 45.4 years (SD = 13.4). Most participants were females (63 %), were typically still married or cohabiting (62 %) and typically still unemployed (49 %), on pension (8 %) or studying (19 %).
In order to examine possible selection bias due to sample attrition, t-tests on relevant demographic factors (gender, age, marital status, socioeconomic status, employment status, level of education, Finnish language proficiency) and other T0 variables used in this study were performed. Our final sample did not differ in terms of socio-demographic factors or in terms of their responses to T0 scales from those respondents participating only at T0.
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For the here presented analyses, we included only participants who took part at all three measurement occasions; that is, 136 ethnic migrants (Ingrian Finns; 37 males, mean age at T0 = 44.4, SD = 14.1) and their 56 spouses (46 Russians and ten participants of other ethnic origin from within the former Soviet region; 34 males, mean age = 40.6, SD = 11.1).
We refer to these two groups of migrants as Ingrian Finns and Russians, respectively.
The migrants had arrived in Finland between 3 and 15 months (Ingrian Finns: M = 9.6 months, SD = 3.9; Russians: M = 10.5 months, SD = 3.8) before the T1 assessment, and between 13 and 28 months before the T2 assessment (Ingrian Finns: M = 22.0 months, SD = 4.1; Russians: M = 23.0 months, SD = 3.9). In both samples, the average time that had elapsed between T0 and T1 was 19 months, and the average time between T1 and T2 was 12 months.
Representative Sample of Finns. As a criterion for the accuracy of stereotypes of
Finns, we used self-rating of values. These were gathered from strict probability samples, 1953) . Consistent with this, at least when judging others, communal characteristics are generally considered the most desirable (Abele & Wojciszke, 2007) , and Benevolence values are highly correlated with measures of socially desirable responding, which indicates the degree to which a person strives to make a good impression (Schwartz, Verkasalo, Antonovsky, & Sagiv, 1996 , Verkasalo & Lindeman, 1994 . By contrast, Hedonism, on the opposite side of the values circle (see Figure 1 , Schwartz, 1992), could be considered the least socially desirable value, as it focuses on gratification of own sensual desires. Consistent with this, Hedonism scores are negatively correlated with socially desirable responding (Schwartz et al., 1996; Verkasalo & Lindeman, 1994) .
Pre-migration experience of Finland and attitude towards Finns. Pre-migration experience of Finland was assessed with an item asking participants how often they had visited Finland. The response options were 0 (never), 1 (once or twice), 2 (3 or 4 times), 3 (5 or 6 times), 4 (7 or 8 times), and 5 (9 or more times). The item was used both as a continuous variable and as a dichotomous variable that indicated whether or not the participant had ever visited Finland prior to migration. In the sample of Ingrian Finns, the median response was 5
Group-Level and Intraindividual Stability 15 or 6 previous visits to Finland, and only 12 (9%) had never visited Finland. In the sample of Russians, the median response was one or two previous visits to Finland, and 14 (25%) had never visited.
A feeling thermometer (e.g., Paolini et al., 2004; Verkuyten, 2007) To assess more negative experiences of intergroup contact, we measured perceived discrimination using four items: "I think native Finns do not accept me because I come from Russia", "I think native Finns have something against me because I come from Russia", "Native Finns have harassed me or insulted me because I come from Russia", and "Native 
Group-Level Results
Before examining the ten basic values individually, we combined information over all ten values by conducting analyses using the values profiles that the ten basic values constitute.
We first examined whether there within the different samples existed a shared stereotype of Finns, and whether this stereotype, within the groups of migrants, became more or less consensual over time. Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used to assess interrater consensus. All ICCs reported on are from two-way mixed effects models: Both objects (the ten basic values) and raters contributed systematic variability, and rater effects were fixed (raters did not constitute a random sample drawn from a larger population). The single- Table 4 . These reveal that on average, Ingrian Finns' perceptions of the typical Finn became less positive over time, with a decrease in perceived Benevolence, and an increase in perceived Hedonism.
Furthermore, Ingrian Finns also perceived Finns as increasingly conservative (Tradition and Security up, Stimulation down). Almost identical results were obtained in the sample of
Russians, but these tended not to be statistically significant due to smaller sample size.
Curvilinear effects were neglectable.
Individual-Level Results
The above group-level analyses revealed high stereotype profile stability across time. We next investigated whether such high profile stability could also be found at the level of the individual. At this level of, we were able to differentiate between overall similarity and distinctive similarity. As noted by Cronbach (1955) 
Predictors of Stereotype Change
The above results suggest that stereotypes were only moderately stable at the level of the individual, and that there was no uniform pattern to how stereotypes changed. Such 
Mechanisms of Stereotype Change
We initially suspected that migrants' stereotypes could become more accurate or more similar to Finns' auto-stereotypes as a result of increased intergroup contact. However, group-level profile scores were extremely stable. This could be because the pre-migration stereotypes were already (a) rather accurate, as shown by comparison with self-ratings from a representative sample of Finns, and also (b) similar to Finns' auto-stereotype. In fact, around 80% of the variance of pre-migration stereotypes could be explained by correspondence with Finns' self-ratings and Finns' auto-stereotype. Upon increased contact with Finns, and thereby also increased knowledge of Finns' auto-stereotype, migrants most likely found support for both those aspects of their stereotype that corresponded with Finns' self-ratings, as well as those aspects that corresponded with Finns' auto-stereotype (for confirmatory biases in information processing, see Lord, Ross, & Lepper, 1979; Kunda, & Oleson, 1995) .
Apart from the above longitudinal perspective, it is worthwhile to note that the results support the idea that hetero-stereotypes may, among well-informed individuals, be more accurate than auto-stereotypes, for instance due to the availability of a reference point (Robins, 2005) . However, hetero-stereotypes, despite being somewhat accurate, resembled
Finns' auto-stereotypes even more than they resembled Finns' self-ratings. We also have more confidence in this latter result (as compared to the results pertaining to accuracy), as it Through what mechanism did ratings of Finns' Benevolence become more negative?
The rank-order stabilities of the ten basic values revealed that migrants were more likely to change their relative positions regarding some values than other values. Most unstable in this regard were ratings of Benevolence (lowest test-retest r = .05). Benevolence values also changed the most in terms of absolute stability. Migrants were thus more likely to change their ratings of Finns' Benevolence than their ratings of Finns' other values. One explanation for this could be that "perceivers first of all want to know whether another person is benevolent" (Abele & Bruckmüller, 2011, p. 935) . Research on person perception shows that people initially strive to infer another person's benevolence in order to make approach and avoidance decisions (e.g., Baumeister & Leary, 1995) , and that information related to this dimension is preferentially processed on a cognitive level (Abele & Bruckmüller, 2011) . Our migrant participants may more or less automatically have judged the benevolence of those
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Finns with whom they had been in contact, and this contact may not always have been positive, influencing the migrants' stereotypes of Finns.
Another trend that could be observed in mean level changes was that the stereotype of Finns moved in the direction of increased adherence to Conservation values (as opposed to
Openness to Change values). This trend was evident in increased perceptions of adherence to Security and Tradition, and decreased perceptions of adherence to Stimulation. One of the most central themes to Conservation values is that they serve to maintain or justify the status quo. These shifts could thus also partly reflect a process of disillusionment -migrants may by
Finns be perceived as threatening the traditions, conventions and norms established by the system (e.g., Huddy & Sears, 1995) , and migrants could pick up such a fearful attitude. In contrast to ratings of Benevolence, migrants kept, at least to some extent, their relative positions in their ratings of Security, Tradition, and Stimulation. That is, although migrants showed mean level shifts in their ratings of these values, these shifts were more or less common to all migrants. The factors that caused such mean level changes were therefore likely to be rather similar across migrants, perhaps including common experience of Finnish television, laws, newspapers, officials, political leaders, or other cultural institutions.
Related to the uniform changes in migrants' perceptions of Finns' adherence to Conservation values, of particular interest is that the period of migration happened to coincide with the breakthrough of the True Finns -a political party with national identity or Finnishness as its pivotal concept (Arter, 2010) . During the four-year span of the present study, the national vote share of this party rose steadily from around five to twenty percent, as Christian society grounded in traditional family values (Arter, 2010) 1.14 (0.14) 1.14 (0.16) 1.11 (0.14) 1.13 (0.13) 1.13 (0.14) 1.14 (0.15) Note. All significant at p < .001; one-sample t-test against zero.
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